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RECORD REGISTRATION
The University of New Bruns- West Indians, two Bermuda, six 

wick has a record 2,314 students Africa, one South Africa, seven 
going ‘up the hill’ this year India, three Pakistan, 10 West 
which exceeds last year’s total Europe and 2,176 from prov

inces across Canada.
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Of the total this year 2,173
P

There are 1,301 or about 59 
are undergraduates and 141 are percent from New Brunswick, 
graduates. Freshmen students A breakdown by province fol- 
number 739. For the first time lows: N.s., 140; P.E.I., 27; 
UNB limited enrolment, setting quc^ 336; Ont., 298; Man., 
2.200 as an approximate cut- six; Alberta, five; Nfld., 30; and 
off point. B.C., two.

Registration figures were re
leased Monday. October 1, by 
Registrar Miss Edith G. Mc
Leod. Miss McLeod pointed out 
that late arrivals, withdrawals 
and failures later in the year 
would keep the total figures in 
flux."
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A breakdown by faculty is 

Arts, 900 (includes Arts, busi- 
administration, physical 

education and teaching); sci
ence, 201; engineering 617 (in
cludes civil, electrical, mechani
cal, chemical, surveying, min- 

I Of those now enroled at jng)l forestry 202; nursjng, 61, 
UNB, she said, 469 are women bachelor of education, 19, la , 
and 1,845 are men. The faculty 46; graduate school, 141, spe- 
of Arts has the most students cial, one, and Teachers College.

[ with engineering, forestry, sci- 126- 
ence, Teachers’ College, nurs- The registrar said that enrol- 
inp law and education follow- ment in the graduate school was 

The rideau goes up on Oct. The play, “Le Légataire Uni- kicks the bucket? And how are in| in that order. .still going up. This is because
14 at 8 30 p rTin Memorial versel” by J. F. Regnard. is one they to speed up the process of sAs in the paSt this year’s of late arrivals or the nature of
Hnil Theatre for the first dra- of greed, and of the hazards of his departure. group is a cosmopolitan one, graduate study itself which en-
m, L. of the sL»n. the love game. A little bit of „„hew Eraste Miss McLeod said. There are ables the student to have a more
Brought directly from a most love never hurt anyone but when h nephew’s servant Cris- 15 from Great Britain, 32 from flexible academic calendar than

tour of La Belle Geronte. a 70 year old man on tLome the heir -he U.S.A., 22 from China, 19 the undergraduate. _______
Province, the Theatre Univer- his death bed decides to take a tQ tbe rjc^ Gerante. Each is
sitaire Canadien is being spon- wife, his doctor pronounces it aided and abetted by his lady
sored by UNB’s Creative Arts as sure suicide. But what a way lrw^ and inevitable complica-
Committee, Le Circle Français to go! There is also the matter dons ensue> The doctor and the
of Fredericton, and the Canada of the will. Who s going to get la r :oin jn plotting and are Fredericton publisher, and
Council. the dough when the old mar rejnforced by the appearance on now Doctor of Laws, John Colombo Plan for the aid it

the scene of a niece from Maine Miçhael Stewart Wardell was gave to foreign underdeveloped 
(France) about as genuine as the speaker at Convocation last countries, but felt that Canada s 
Charlie’s Aunt (from Brazil). Thursday. In his address he ex- first concern must be for its own

pressed gratitude to both Lord people, as parts of New Bruns- 
.4 he effect can only be des- whose absence he wick are poorer than Asia,

cnbed as mildly side-splitting. tted and to Lady Dunn. Turning to the Survival theme,
At the SRC meeting last week in deciding in future years. And we can be sure of a toç- ^ had emphasized the loss he said that all nuclear testrng 

Pete Snowball said that the Stu- whether goods to be purchased notch show from this dynamic q{ people from the prov- should stop by January 1, 1963.
dent Directories should be avail- are really needed. This new sys- young theatre. The Theatre affer they had graduated The only alternative is destruc-
able sometime around Novem- tern will be revealed sometime Universitaire Canadieri has been from New Brunswick umver- tion, as today there are sufficient
her 15 It was estimated that the before October 17, when the cheered wherever they have per- afid feU that this was nuclear weapons to destroy the
total cost of printing would reach first preliminary budget meeting formed with eveiytomg from caused by the lack of opportun- world. If we could only turn

$1200 00 mark. They will will be held. Don’t miss it. Les Femmes Savantes by .r ^ Nfaritimes. He is from the path of war to the path
r. , . „ . f „ „ents each An informal report was given Moliere to Le Journal d Anne - ed ^ this could be of life so that the best creativesell for twenty-five cent each ™ President aPnd vice p^si- Frank.” We can also be as- “”by a ^owth in the faculties of east and west could 
Barry Savage requested that d^nt on their reactions to the sured of the finest costumes and . L.osp^ity Gf the be joined together, a better and

person, himself, be sent to NFCUS conference held in Sher- scenery UNB has ever seen. The Maritimes Une with his ideas happier world would be in the
a conference in Maine this brooke a short while ago. The Theatre Universitaire Canadien q{ econom|c growth, Dr. War- making.
weekend. Topics to be discuss majn purpose of this off-the-cuff is no amateur dramatic club. . cded current meetings con- This is a glorious opportun- 
at the meeting will include per- ort and the somewhat heated Its members are highly trained . the Atlantic Council, ity for the youth of today,
sonnel and administration of discussions which followed, was professionals having appeared Canal and the declared Dr. Wardell. Young
Student Unions. Mr. Savage ^ aCqUajnt members with the on radio and television and in /->orrjdor Road through Maine, people, before the age of corn-
hopes to gain some information deie„ates’ feelings on whether the greatest theatres of Montreal exampies 0f a strong move- placency sets in, should strive
on how other universities use UNg should remain in this or- including the Theatre Club, The f£r strength for betterment so that man can
their Union buildings and how ,yanjzatj0n or get out. The gen- Theatre du Rideau Vert, and ^as sprung up during the live in the image of God, that of
they go about raising funds. This eml feelin8 on the Council was the greatest of all Canadian the- decade peace and happiness,
trip is in connection with the tbat the students at UNB were atres, The Theatre du Nouveau 
proposed Student Union Build- nQt 8etting what they should out Monde which has played across 
ing here at UNB. 0f this organization, although Canada and in Europe.

It was revealed that some there are many valuable assets 1<Le Légataire Universel” is 
damage and considerable disrup- to membership What is to be not tQ ^ missed! It is highly un- 
tion have occured in the offices -rained in the future from the j that such an opportunity 
of the SRC, Yearbook and Federation? The delegates were wi„ yarjse in in the near fu- 
Brunswickan. Some of the more. 0f the opinion that students mre and furthermore TICKETS 
intelligent intellectuals on cam- should be able to obtain a greater FREE! at the Student
pus have somehow obtained maturity, more interest in com- r , Thurs from 1 to 4 
master keys to these offices, and munity affairs, and a more edu- Centre on inurs" ™ 

using them for their coffee cated outlook on world life, 
breaks. Anyone found coffeeing However, the proposed Charter 
in someone else’s office will 0f the Federation leaves a lot to 
probably be paying a fine short- be desired. The Federation 
ly thereafter. should be able to create a better

A new financial system is be- position for Canadian students, 
ing investigated by the SRC. For example, it wants a reduc- 
Undcr this new system it will be tion in interest on loans which 
the SRC that signs the checks are used to build university 
concerning the various clubs on buildings. What has it done? It 
campus. Records will be kept has obtained for you income tax 
of all. SRC funds used by the exemptions, promoted student 
clubs and the portion not used discounts, travel services and 
will remain in the SRC funds, loans, life insurance and railway 
Also, a list of the articles bought reductions. Don’s be surprised 
by the clubs will be retained, if you hear more of NFCUS in 
and these records will be used the future.
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IT’S UP TO US
Dr. Wardell commended the

S.R.C REPORT
-*= by Bob Cooper
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PROPOSED FALL BUDGET
$1391.75
..$300,00
....$99.50
....$17.00
.... $33.30
.... $50.00
.... $20.00
.... $40.00
.....$92.00
...$118.73
.....$20.00
.....$14.00
.....$15.00
$2241.28
■■$146.00
$2055,28

..$2057.50

........$2.22
..$1757.50
...$300.00
$2057.50

Football ................
Brunswickan .......
Boxing ..................
NFCUS ................
AAA ....................
Tennis .................
General Expenses
SRC ......................
Debating .............
Social Committee 
Levy Collection ..
Hockey ...............
Basketball ..........

L.

and 6 to 8 p.m.
arc

BRUNSWICKAN
Amount Budgeted .... 
Bank Balance ............
Amount ......................
From Levies ........
Margin of Safety ........
190 men @$9.25..,.. 
60 ladies @$5.00 ...

Wednesday. October 7> 1936

LATE
Due to the holiday week
end this week's edition of 
the Brunswickan is being 
published on Thursday.
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